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Increasing attention has been drawn in higher education to the roles of implicit bias in creating workplace climates that make retaining women in STEM disciplines difficult (Carnes et al., 
2012). An unexplored facet of this issue, but one that may be a fruitful line of inquiry for ameliorating it, is bystander intervention. The current study draws from organizational research on 
bystanders to workplace bullying and harassment and work on getting individuals to take action to address instances of bias that they observe. Data from a faculty climate survey was 
used to pilot several measures of key bystander constructs (including opportunity to take action, self-reported behavior, and perceptions of descriptive social norms supporting bystander 
action).  415 faculty from a medium size state university responded to an annual faculty workplace survey. Faculty reported both bystander actions to help colleagues but also missed 
opportunities to intervene. There were differences by discipline in bystander actions and perceptions. Perceptions of department norms in support of bystander action were significantly 
related to greater job satisfaction and greater perceived fit in one’s department. Bystander action seems a promising aspect of workplace climate to assess for higher education initiatives 
designed to improve climate to support the success of faculty from underrepresented groups. 

1)  Faculty in STEM disciplines reported 
fewer opportunities to intervene 
related to either hearing biased 
comments (36.4% of non STEM 
faculty, 22.5% of STEM (non SBS) 
faculty) directly (χ2=8.18, p<.01) or 
supporting a colleague expressing 
concerns about bias (43.4% of non 
STEM faculty compared to 28.2% of 
STEM faculty, χ2 = 9.09, p<.01).   

2)  Women consistently reported more 
opportunity to intervene (i.e., 
perceived incidents of bias) than 
men.  

3)  Gender approached significance 
t(253)=-1.82, p=.07 with women 
faculty reporting a greater 
intervention mean (1.10) compared 
to men (.95).  

4)  Disciplinary differences were greater, 
with non-STEM faculty reporting 
greater mean intervention scores 
than STEM faculty t(256)=2.36, p<.05.  

5)  Compared to non-STEM faculty, 
STEM faculty reported lower peer 
support for bystander intervention 
(t(403)=3.11, p<.01).  

6)  Higher perceptions of peer support 
for bystander intervention were 
related to great opportunity to 
intervene and greater frequency of 
bystander action.  

7)  Higher perceptions were also related 
to perceiving greater fairness, fit, and 
influence in one’s department as well 
as to higher overall job satisfaction.  

8)  Peer support was significantly related 
to greater frequency of bystander 
action.  

9)  Gender was marginally significant 
(p=.056) but perceived  peer support 
for intervention was significantly 
related to greater self-reported 
bystander action. 

Summary of Preliminary Results 

METHODOLOGY & MEASURES 

415 Faculty, 201 Men, 254 Women 
61.2% TT 
34.5% STEM 
 
Bystander behavior was asked using a series of 
four bystander actions and the frequency in 
which a participant had performed that 
action. For each type of situation, about a third 
of faculty indicated being in the situation 
described and having the opportunity to help.  
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Graph Corresponding to Table 1 

Operationalization of Bystander Opportunities and  Intervention Norms and Frequency 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Table 2 

Correlations between Bystander Variables and Climate Perceptions and Work Outcomes 
 

   Overall job satisfaction  Dept. Fit  Fairness  Influence 
 
Peer bystander norms   .33***   .47***   .28***   .17*** 
Bystander Action     -.03   .02   .00   .04 
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Table 3 

Regression Models for Predicting Work Outcomes from Climate Perceptions 
                                                                           B         SEB       β            t             p      
Overall Job Satisfaction R2 = .32, p<.001 

 Gender     0 .06  0.07   0.04                   n.s. 
 Tenure Track     -0.29  0.08  -0.18  -3.53  <.001 
 Peer bystander norms   0.16  0.05    0.15   3.22  <.001 
 Fairness      0.55  0.07    0.44   8.38  <.001 
 Influence      0.19  0.07    0.15   2.68  <.01 

Perceived fit within one’s department R2 = .57, p<.001,  N = 357 
 Gender     0.02  0.05  0.01   0.36     n.s. 
 Tenure Track     -0.36  0.06     -0.26  -6.48  <.001 
 Peer bystander norms   0.27  0.03  0.29   8.03  <.001 
 Influence      0.46  0.04  0.42     10.30  <.001 
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